Library Commission
REGULAR MEETING MINUTES
Date:
10/21/2019
Time:
6:30 p.m.
Belle Haven Branch Library
413 Ivy Dr., Menlo Park, CA 94025

A.

Call to Order
Vice Chair Lemons called the meeting to order at 6:30

B.

Roll Call
Present:
Absent:
Staff:

C.

Chambers, Erhart, Leep (arrived 6:36), Lemons, Pandey
Cohen, Hadrovic
Library Services Director Reinhart, Assistant Library Services Director Szegda

Public Comment
 Lynne Bramlett provided an update on the Film Discussion Group regarding the Guild Theater
shut down and the group members’ upcoming meeting to discuss their future plans.
 Jim Lewis from the Menlo Park Historical Association announced the general membership
meeting on November 17, the 250 anniversary of the discovery of Menlo Park area by the Portola
expedition on November 9, and the upcoming annual tour of Holy Cross Cemetery.

D.

Regular Business

D1.

Approve the minutes from the September 16, 2019 Library Commission Meeting
 Lynne Bramlett requested her written comments be included with the minutes.
Assistant Director Szegda clarified that public comments made from attendees at the meetings
are included in minutes.
ACTION: Motion and second (Erhart/ Chambers) to approve the minutes from the September 16,
2019 Library Commission Meeting, passed (5-0-2, Cohen and Hadrovic absent).

D2.

Review and recommend: Library Computer Use Guidelines
Staff gave a brief presentation on proposed updates to the Library’s computer use policy.
The Commission received clarification that free earbuds are available and staff will amend the policy
to include.
ACTION: Motion and second to recommend the updated and amended Library computer use policy
passed (5-0-2, Cohen and Hadronic absent).

D3.

Discuss: New branch library – next steps
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 Lynne Bramlett distributed a packet of printed comment that included her spoken comments, a
copy of an email submitted to CCIN by Sheryl Bims, and a question by question analysis of the
community survey recently released as part of the Belle Haven branch library conceptual design
process. Ms. Bramlett spoke on concerns about quality of community survey.
 Pam Jones requested Commission presentations to proceed before public comment.
Library Director Reinhart commented that the process to this point has included multiple stakeholder
interviews, focus groups and public meetings from which the community survey questions were
developed. Facebook has made an offer to build a multi-generational facility on the Onetta Harris
campus that will include a branch library. Community survey responses will still be useful to the
process.
The Commission received clarification on current funding and projected allocation for the library
project. The Commission also discussed opportunities for other donors and the need for a quality
facility.
D4.

Discuss: Library Commission update to City Council
The Commissioners provided input for item inclusion in the Commission’s update to City Council:
 Keep neighborhood resident desires at the forefront of the new library design process
 Dedication of the little free library in memory of former commissioner Ester Bugna
 Completed library policy reviews
 Library Commission support for a City Youth Commission

D5.

Review and update: Library Commission agenda calendar
Commissioner Erhart requested an update on the Sister City Committee/book exchange program
and to revisit the Library Commission’s workplan.
Commissioner Lemons requested an update on main library improvements.
 Jim Lewis requested an update on the scheduling of a safety review of the Library.

E.

Informational Items

E1.

Receive and file: Department updates October 2019
Library Director Reinhart made the presentation.
 Lynne Bramlett spoke in support of the little free library.
Library Director Reinhart announced the dedication of the little free library at the Belle Haven
Community garden on October 26.

E2.

Individual Commissioner reports
Commissioner Chambers requested information about the bookmobile’s relationship with the Library
and rules for classroom visits.
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Library Director Reinhart clarified that the bookmobile is a service of the San Mateo County library,
and not affiliated with Menlo Park, and class visits are arranged in advance with the youth services
librarians.
Commissioner Erhart reported on attending the little free library bike tour, commented on the
diversity of the neighborhoods in Menlo Park, and expressed thanks that Belle Haven is well
represented with little free libraries.
G.

Adjournment
Vice Chair Lemons adjourned the meeting at 7:21 p.m.
Nick Szegda, Assistant Library Services Director

Attachments:
Attachment A: Written public comment submitted by Lynne Bramlett
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Attachment A

MEMORANDUM
To:

LIBRARY COMMISSION

From:

LYNNE BRAMJ,ETI

Date:

21 OCTOBER 2019

Agenda Item D3: DISCUSS NEW BRANCH LIBRARY NEXT STEPS
�concerned about the quality of the Community Survey. Our Council recently discussed
/ ;;:•��neral problem of poor survey quality in Menlo Park. These problems can be
prevented.
There are many good books on the topic of survey design, and I list some at the end of this
memo. Better surveys stem from clearly stated research objectives, and the participation of
potential respondents. The preliminary survey should also be pretested and refined as
needed. The Libra1y commission is a logical group of people to help. District 1 residents also
wane to be part of the steering committee for the Branch library effort
A key theme that I continue to hear residents voice is that they want a change in our local
government culture. Currently, power and initiative has mostly been placed in the
professional staff and the consultants they hire. This leaves little for residents who are
eager to participate in these efforts. Current development efforts in District 1 have also
delivered negligible benefits to the community, and the development has also caused new
problems. It's reasonable and rationale for residents to want a change in how we all work
together. This starts with a desire for open communication, and shared responsibility.
For now, I point out that the Branch Library effort has been developed and driven by Staff
and their Consultants. Fortunately, the Facebook offer now changes the direction positively,
and I am attaching Sheryl Bim's eloquent memo on the topic. I just hope that Facebook will
�n.�st on the presence of Mayor Pro Tempore Taylor, or her delegate, as part of the City's
/
�cial negotiation team.
Summary of Concerns
•
•
•

The survey appeared biased towards getting answers to support a location at Willows
Village. Whether intentional or not, the bias was apparent
Survey was long at 25 overall questions. Long surveys are less likely to be answered.
The questions often included multiple variables and vague or imprecise terms. .,i'\ number
were similar. Their research purpose was often unclear.

The survey also lacked empathy for respondents living in District 1.

